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“As club president, I had the
pleasure of presenting the
awards to our members - they
have earned their awards.”
George Masson

2018 CLUB

AWARDS

Our annual Club Awards Dinner was held on Friday
23rd February and was well attended by our club
members. The evening was an opportunity to celebrate
the cycling achievements of our club members and
also to say a big thank you to members who go the
extra mile for the club, making it the successful club it
is today.
Congratulations to everyone who won, we wish all our
club members another successful year of riding. A
special thank you to Lisa and Jason Grove for
organising the evening.

GO RIDE MEDALS
1
BROOKS, A.BYRNE, S. BYRNE, E. COOK,
J. COOK, J. CLIFTON F. DAVIDSON,
2
J. GROVE, D.S. JAMES, D.E. JAMES, D.
PRICE A. SADLER, P. SADLER,
3
L. SMITH, A. SYKES, T. OLDROYD, H.
LITTLEWOOD, B. GROVE, E. A.
BEAUMONT,
4
E.E. BEAUMONT E. COUSIN, A. FARLINE,
E. HAIGH, A. NICHOLSON, M. O’NIEL
5
O. SPEIGHT, T. STANLEY, O. CROSSLAND,
D. MURRAY G. WOMERSLEY
COACHES AWARD
1
COOK Gold Medal & Trophy –
10 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
1st R. BURTON 23:59 Gold Medal & Trophy –
2nd S. HANCOCK 24:09 Silver Medal –
3rd S. POWELL 25:11 Bronze Medal
VETS ON STANDARD
1st S. HANCOCK +2:55 Gold Medal
2nd S.WARD +2:13 Silver Medal –
3rd R. BURTON +2:05 Bronze Medal –
25 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
1st R. BURTON 1:00:16 Gold Medal & Trophy
2nd S. HANCOCK 1:01:55 Silver Medal
3rd A. SPITTLEHOUSE 1:06:45 Bronze Medal
VETS ON STANDARD
Bronze Medal – A. SPITTLEHOUSE +0:53
Silver Medal – R. BURTON +5:57
Gold Medal – S. HANCOCK +6:57
50 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
1st S. HANCOCK 2:10:40 Gold Medal & Trophy
100 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP Event cancelled
NEW YEAR’S DAY 5 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP
(Geof Whitley Memorial Trophy)
Postponed – Now 25th April, Hemsworth

HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP
Men
1st S. DEGNAN 2:53.5 Gold Medal & Trophy
2nd J. ATTARDO 2:53.7 Silver Medal
3rd M. BRYANT 2:53.9 Bronze Medal
LADIES
1st C.PLUMSTEAD 3:48 Gold Medal & Trophy
2nd S. GOULDING 4:24 Silver Medal
3rd F. SMITH
4:28 Bronze Medal
Juniors
1st L. SMITH 3:43 Gold Medal
2nd H. KITCHING 3:53 JUNIOR Gold Medal
3rd B. GROVE 4:03 JUVENILE Silver Medal
STANDARDS LEAGUE
1st C. O’CONNOR
112.67
Gold Medal &
Trophy –
2nd S. HANCOCK 111.09
Gold Medal –
3rd S. POWELL
104.25
Gold Medal
4th P. O’CONNOR 101.09
Bronze Medals
5th R. BURTON 99.18 Gold Medal
6th T. RIPLEY 98.65 Gold Medal
7th A. SPITTLEHOUSE 93.23 Gold Medal
8th J. CLARKE 92.36 Gold Medal
9th P. LEE 82.57 Silver Medal
CERTIFICATES of ACHIEVEMENT (Standards League)
GOLD J. ATTARDO, R. BANKS, A. BRAIN, M. BRYANT, A.
CALLAGHAN, F. CHRISTIANSEN, S. DEGNAN, NIGEL FIRTH,
M. HOLDEN, H. KITCHING, C. PLUMSTEAD, J. REID, S.
WARD SILVER M. COLLEY, J. DIXON, S. GOULDING, M.
HOPKINS, P. MULREADY D. PRICE, P. ROBERTS, F. SMITH, L.
SMITH, P. WINTERBOURNE
BRONZE A. ASHMORE, J. COLLEY, J. CROSTON, J. ELLIOT,
B. GROVE, J. GROVE, I. HOYLE, I. HUNT, S. HUNT, R.
JOHNSON, V. ROONEY G. PRICE

DENBIGH TROPHY
Gold Medal & Trophy – L. JAMES
CLIFF KETTLEWELL TROPHY
Gold Medal & Trophy – J. REID 26:55
MOST IMPROVED RIDER
Competitive M. COOK Gold Medal & Trophy
SOCIAL B. GROVE Gold Medal & Trophy
CYCLOCROSS
SENIOR M. HOLDEN Gold Medal & Trophy
JUNIOR D. S. JAMES Gold Medal & Trophy
CLUB RUNS TROPHY
1
SMITH Gold Medal & Trophy
WAYS WEEK 10 MILE TROPHY
1
GLEW (Knottingley Velo) 22:47 Gold
Medal & Trophy
AUDAX TROPHY
NICK FIRTH Gold Medal & Trophy
B.A.R TROPHY
MEN
1st S. HANCOCK 26.239 mph Gold Medal & Trophy
2nd P. O’CONNOR 23.004 mph Silver Medal
LADIES
1st C. O’CONNOR 22.103 mph Gold medal & Trophy
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR
I. HOYLE Gold Medal & Trophy
STURGESS LEAGUE
1st NIGEL FIRTH 545 Pts Gold Medal & Trophy
2nd BRAIN
533 Pts Silver Medal
23d G. PRICE 476 Pts Bronze Medal

Faster than cross-country
mountain biking, more
technically challenging
than road riding…
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Cyclocross (or ‘cross) is oﬀ road bike racing, doing laps of a circuit that has been
created on a park or playing ﬁeld. The courses can include bits of woodland, grass and
tarmac and the course should be mostly rideable on a bike with no suspension. It is
popular with both road and MTB riders as it is faster than cross-country mountain
biking, and more technically challenging than road riding. Each race is over a set time
(normally between 40 minutes and 1 hour for adults) and everyone ﬁnishes on the same
lap as the winner.
Cyclocross is a great way to keep ﬁt over winter. The races only last up to an hour but
are very high eﬀort, so you certainly won’t feel cold. Cycling on muddy surfaces helps
your bike handling, and riding in close proximity to other racers improves your
conﬁdence at riding with others. Unlike road racing, you can’t get dropped, as the
races are run around circuits, and there are always other riders who are at a similar
level to you, for you to race against. The riding itself involves a lot of cornering and
accelerations – similar to an interval session on a turbo but a lot more fun.

Races are very friendly aﬀairs with riders staying to encourage
team mates, family members and friends. You don’t need a full
race licence to race cyclocross – it is one of the most easily
accessible forms of bike racing. Yorkshire Cyclocross
Association (yorkshirecyclocross.com) runs the main winter
league and there is also a summer evening league.

Cantilever brakes or disc brakes are ideal. If you have a
mountain bike, or even a hybrid, then these are also ﬁne for
local league races. Tyre tread and pressure is important to keen
racers, but basically you will want a tyre with a knobbly proﬁle
for grip, and running pressures of 40 psi or lower (sometimes a
lot lower) is normal.

All the details are on the website, or ask Chris James, our
Cyclocross Secretary. The winter races are held on a Sunday
and there are always lots of races within a short drive of
Wakeﬁeld as well as one round at Thornes Park. Many rounds
have a novice race to test the water, which are usually half the
price of the main races. The races are divided by age and
gender – so you could be racing against a National or even
World Champion!

You can tell the roadies trying cross for the
first time who have put 100psi in their
tyres, as they get rattled to death around
the course!

What do you need? A bike! Pretty much any bike will do in the
summer, but later in the year when the courses get muddier
then your bike needs enough clearance so that the mud
doesn’t clog the brakes or the frame. The wheels will pretty
soon stop going round if you try to ride a road bike with dual
pivots brakes.

“The classic cyclocross photo is of the
rider carrying his or her bike uphill, but
most courses are completely rideable”

Winter 2017-18 Review
Once again, the kids showed the adults how its done at cyclocross.
Ten children (many of them trying cyclocross for the ﬁrst time)
represented the club in various races, achieving a number of top ten
ﬁnishes.
Despite crashing on the start line, Dan worked his way though a ﬁeld
of 44 riders to claim 2nd place in the under 10s at Shibden Park.
Jamie achieved a magniﬁcent 3rd place in the male under 16s at
Bradley Wood; he didn’t realise he was on the podium so missed the
presentation! His lap times were faster than the Calder adults who
raced after him. Matt and Euan made a great father and son team
racing 10 races each during the season. Matt moved up from novice
to Vet 40, ﬁnishing 12th out of 72 riders in his category in the
Yorkshire Points series.

You will also be surprised how few clothes you need to wear for
racing. It takes a lot of eﬀort to cycle through a muddy ﬁeld,
and up and down steep banks, and you won’t be going very
quickly so there will be little in the way of a cooling headwind.
You need to take some spare warm clothes for before and
afterwards though.

Rosey James was another who progressed from racing novice to the
veteran category. She was pleased to discover that not only that she
wouldn't be ﬁnishing last in her category but that she also beat
several men in her race, despite them starting a minute ahead of her.

The classic cyclocross photo is of the rider carrying his or her
bike uphill, but most courses are completely rideable –
especially outside deep winter. If you get bitten by the bug and
want to improve then you can practice running dismounts and
remounts, bunny hops, cornering, race starts etc. Wakeﬁeld
Triathlon run free open training sessions for all ages at Thornes
Park during the autumn, and some Calder riders continued
informal sessions at the park into the winter

Mark Holden continued to get good ﬁnishes in the senior races,
despite managing to have a mechanical disaster in most races!
Jonny Croston, Martin Price and Peter Gillott all entered the Three
Peaks. Jonny missed a ﬁrst class award by 10 minutes, despite
having torn a hamstring only three weeks before the race. Martin got
a second class and Peter a merit.

Chris James
I enjoy cyclocross as it is a fun but
challenging event. I did my ﬁrst
cyclocross race when I was 12 at
Te mp l e Ne w s a m . I w a s m o r e
unprepared than you would think; I
was on my mums heavy old hybrid
but I managed to complete three laps
and still enjoy it.
Since that day, I have done countless
races all around Yorkshire, it is easy
to do on any bike with knobbly tyres
and easy for anyone to have a stab at.
I think the best thing about
cyclocross is that you don’t have to
go with one goal to win. You can go
for a fun day out in the mud, or to
beat your previous lap times from
last year and gradually pick off
people in the pack. Each time as well
as improving bike handling skills.
Have a go - you will enjoy it!
Jamie

Club Cyclocross Champions

Looking back on how cyclocross has evolved, club champions George Masson and
Steve Burton share their cyclocross experiences.

Normanton Park, 1966
Calder Team, Heath Common 1971

There was a course held at Heath Common, 1972 was the ﬁrst year that the Calder
won national vets championship. One particular race was held at Thornes Park,
Wakeﬁeld. It started at the band stand where you had to carry your bike up the
climb of cannon ball hill.

When did you begin Cyclocross?
SB - I started cyclocross in 1961, soon after I joined Jim
Blankley and George Masson, together we formed a team
that was to last 20 years.

As for the Three Peaks many years ago, one of
the newspapers organised a running race every
year but one year the conditions were very bad
and a runner died, so from that year till now
everybody racing the event must carry a survival bag.

What pre-race training did you do?
SB - Cyclocross is a very intense sport for a very short
period therefore interval training is essential for anyone
taking up the sport, along with some form of weight
training - getting the miles in wont make you fast at
cyclocross!

I rode the Three Peaks in one day, the first peak was
pouring with rain, going up the second it was so hot
you could lie down and get sunburnt and then on the
third peak it was so cold with snow that some got
lost. Two people had to be carried down and one of
our Calder club members (wont name him) had to
come down with the fell rescue teams.

I used to travel up to the North East on Saturdays where
the opposition was not as strong and used them as warm
up races for the following day in Yorkshire or Lancashire;
I got most of my wins here . The exception to this rule is
the The Three Peaks Race which is all about strength &
stamina., I rode this race 26 times. The hardest part of this
race is the ascent of the three mountains carrying a bike on
your back.
During August and September, I would
prepare for this by driving to Holmfirth and running up the
Pennine hills with a rucksack on my back with a bag of
sand in it that was the same weight as my cyclocross bike.
Anybody wanting to train this way should get their basic
training in first and have health check - some people used
to say I should have my brain checked
How has the health and safety of the sport
changed over the years?
GM - Looking at these photographs, you will see that
nobody wore helmets in those days. We wore toe clips
and we had cyclocross boots with football studs on the
heels - to get your foot into the toe clips quickly we put
small lead weights fixed on the toe of the clips so that
your pedals were always in the right position to put your
foot in when you’re jumping on and off the bike.

How has cyclocross evolved?
SB - Todays courses are much faster than the early
days when they were on rough ground and very
steep climbs. They are based on the Dutch
Belgium type courses which are very fast with lots
of bends U-turns & short climbs. Dutch Belgium
riders in the past have always been amongst the
best in the world due to their ability to accelerate
faster than most, which is where interval training comes
in.
However, things are beginning to change for the Brits with
the emergence of Tom Pidcock and Evie Richards, both
who’ve mastered this type of racing and won world titles.
Young riders should be trying to follow in their tracks. In
the early days 30 to 50 entries were the norm - now there
are 100 plus for the events today which makes cyclocross
the fastest growing cycle sport in the country.
George has complied an extensive list well worth
viewing, it includes all the cyclocross events that
club riders have ridden along with their positions
over the years.

Vets British Team Championships, Calder Clarion,
Heath Common 1972

When I broke my collar bone last year I was told to take 12 to 16 weeks off the bike. I used my bike
trainer along with FulGaz / Zwift to help me keep up with my fitness as I was attempting the Mallorca
sportive.

VIRTUAL
RIDER

I decided to conducted a little experiment to find how realistic it was. I had climbed the Plateau de
Beille the previous year which had taken me 1:45:35. I was able to beat that with a time of 1:33:51 on
the bike trainer (using FulGaz). So next I tried the Sa Calobra which I set a time of 52:41. When I was
out in Mallorca a couple of weeks later I managed a 49:53.
The conclusion I came to was it was quite realistic as the Sa Calobra was nearly equal time. There
was a bit of difference with Plateau de Beille time but I didn’t put much of an effort in at the time as I
had a 50 mile bike ride back to the hotel where I was staying!

Simon Hunt

A NEW CYCLING
REALITY?

Ive used Zwift from its launch and think its a
great piece of interactive software.

Zwift is becoming very popular. Even among our own club members, a glance at Strava on any given day shows a
feed full of multiple worldwide cities ridden, avatars on bikes and data...lots of data. For those of us who haven’t
ventured into the virtual world of cycling, our club members share their own Zwift experiences.
Sa Colabra: Virtual (left) vs Actual (right)

Images: Phil Winterbourne

First, what is it? Zwift is a virtual cycling world. The idea is
that with a smart turbo trainer you can ride in this virtual
world with whoever else in the world is riding at the same
time. With a smart trainer, the resistance of your trainer
changes in line with what you see on the screen. The road
goes up and it gets harder. This makes it feel very much like
riding in the real world. As an added benefit the physics
model allows for drafting, so sitting on someone’s wheel
makes everything easier.

a real battle with someone for the line, or you just get into a
nice pattern with someone giving turns for a nice long
section. It all keeps your brain working and the boredom at
bay.

The point to it all is to make indoor training less mind
numbingly boring. I have always done a lot of indoor work,
first on a standard exercise bike and then on a fancy Wahoo
Kicker smart trainer when my exercise bike fell apart. At
first, I hadn’t cycled properly for years and it was a great way
to get fit and lose weight. Once I’d got back into cycling it
was a handy extra, either for when I didn’t have a lot of time
for a ride or if the weather outside was miserable. You can
get a lot more quality training in a 45min turbo session than
in an hour and a half on the road simply because you are
always pedalling – no coasting and no stopping for lights or
junctions.
I started using Zwift almost as soon as it launched and
haven’t looked back since. Pre Zwift I was doing well if I
could stay on the trainer for an hour although 45 minutes was
much more usual. On Zwift there is so much more to keep
you interested; I can now do an hour and a half session easily
and sometimes a lot more. Apart from the scenery, (Watopia
is a beautiful place) and a huge variety of routes, it’s the
interactions with other riders that keep you interested longer.
If you’re flagging on a climb and that guy on your wheel
starts to creep past... you summon a bit more energy and push
ahead of him. You can hit one of the sprint markers and have

The other great thing is structured training. Assuming you
have a smart trainer, you can pick from a huge array of
‘workouts’ to do some serious training. Zwift controls the
power you are riding at so there is no escape! The Wringer is
a high intensity interval workout I use a lot if I’m short on
time, by the last few intervals my eyes are ready to pop out of
my head - great fun! It just wouldn’t be safe to do this sort of
training on the open road. If you don’t fancy that there is the
enormous Zwift Mountain to struggle up. It usually takes me
about 45 mins to do the whole climb and it really feels like
an Alpine Col.

Now on to the technical stuff. I use a smart trainer and a
laptop for Zwift. There are many other ways to do it using
tablets or phones, Apple TV etc and you can use it with
less expensive trainers,
but for ones where the
resistance can’t be
controlled by Zwift I
think you would lose
out on a lot of the
features. My laptop
has Bluetooth so links
directly and easily to
my trainer, heart-rate
monitor, and cadence.
It took me seconds to
set it up.
With an
older laptop or a trainer
that only broadcasts Ant+ you would have to get an Ant+
dongle to plug into your laptop. I like to connect my laptop
to an old TV for a better view of the action.
In summary, I’ve always used indoor training as a great
way of keeping, or getting fit when the pressures of work
or weather make a road ride impossible. In addition to the
workouts, I use it for training for specific things like the
TT season or foreign trips. You can do all of that without
Zwift but Zwift makes the whole thing a lot less of a chore
and often quite fun.
Phil Winterbourne

I initially used it as a way of doing some
additional cardio, rather than using a non
feedback gym bike. Quickly you become
involved with getting better / faster so I started
to use their training programmes and FTP
measurements. As well as showing your
progress it also allows you to become involved
in virtual group rides which are categorised by
wattage.
It is very easy to set up; all you need is a decent
pc, internet connection and a dumb or real
trainer to connect to. You can even use an
iPhone / iPad too instead of pc. I would say that
the experience is far better with a real trainer
(Tacx Neo, Wahoo Kickr , Elite real turbo muin
or direto). I use it more in the winter months
and will probably use it less over the Spring,
Summer and Autumn now that I have become
a member of the club.
There are trainer programmes for the machines
listed as well as other virtual programs that also
allow you to create or import your own rides. So
you can get a real feel for a route you haven't
actually ridden (I did this last year for a couple
of TT courses) .

Shaun Womersley

And where only real world will do...

Sounds like sucking a sweet
with the wrapper on 😂😂
Mark Holden

ARE PROUD TO HOST

Cycling talk with

Dan Haigh
I started cycling when I was 13 and began racing
with Holme Valley Wheelers at 14. The races I
participated in were initially junior section road races
but I predominately participated in time trials.

CLOSED CIRCUIT RACE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Saturday 18th August 2018

Open to all National Clarion Cycling Club members, road racing for all categories on Saturday 18th August
at BKCAT circuit, Thomas à Becket school, Sandal, Wakeﬁeld, WF2 6EQ. Registration open from 11am.
Register today at British Cycling
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/171874.
Competitors are asked not to park in any of the approach roads to the circuit as there are parking restrictions in force.
Please use the car park within the school grounds.

CLUB RACING

After leaving college at 19, I started working for
Wheel Spin Cycles, a family owned business in
Huddersfield. It gave me the opportunity to work
within the sport with hands on experience learning
to maintain and sell bikes. Eventually, I took over the
business.
During this time, I still continued to race, winning
road races, hill climbs and time trials. Through the
business, I set up a small racing team with bikes
sponsored by Wheel Spin Cycles. This proved to be
successful, with riders such as Martin Clark and Ed
Clancy, both who went on to ride professionally.
Around 8 years ago, I opened Cycle Technology in
Wakefield. It gives me the opportunity to meet
many cyclists with various riding disciplines, from
social to pro-racing.
It also gives me the
opportunity to become involved in local cycling
clubs; I work with and sponsor the WDCF and have
even organised local road races.

Unfortunately, due to a back injury, I retired from
racing when I was 27. I didn’t ride a bike for another
5 years, which I found difficult to get back into
following my injury. I have been riding more
recently; I try to join the Calder club rides when I
can and will ride annually with a group of friends in
Flanders to watch the Spring classic.
I have recently tried a few cyclocross races which
was hard but very enjoyable. I was pleased to come
3rd in the race...even if it was 3rd to the last!
I think cycling has become more popular, it’s great
that local clubs such as the Calder Clarions are
catering for varied riding, especially for young riders
through go-ride.
You can chat to Dan at Cycle Technology,Wakefield.
Calder Clarion members also receive 10% discount
off in-store (finance items not included).

If you would like to share your cycling story,
please contact Claire Beaumont at
calderclarion@gmail.com.
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Porridge pre-ride. Constant taking gels can be
a bit much on the stomach, so I try to eat
naturally where I can (bananas, homemade
flapjack etc) but I take a couple of gels to get
me out of trouble if close to bonking
Stuart Darren Powell
Overnight oats before bed! Sleep and slow
releasing energy in you ready for the morning.
Dean Kemp

Double
Deckers

have saved me
on many an
outing!

High calorie drinks

🍻🍻

Ian Hope

Porridge - Brekkie

Pre-ride is usually a
big glass of orange juice.
Tea, muesli with whole banana,
honey and semi-skimmed milk.
Cafe stop is almost always a
cappuccino and a well done bacon on
a brown roll. If I’m riding solo, my
recovery food is usually a healthy
sandwich of some kind or a protein
shake. Sunday post ride is 1+
beers and whatever Sunday
dinner happens to be!

Tim Howard

I always have a bowl of porridge
before a ride. I take a few gels
on the ride and always have
two full bottles on the bike,
even in winter

Jonathan Reid

Beans on toast - Cafe

3 Pints

in the Swan & Cygnet,

Recovery Beer - Pub

then a Rustlers

Mark Holden

Quarter Pounder
Cycling Energy (GCN ﬂapjack recipe)
Jason Grove

John Dixon

I don't tend to suffer too much but always
have porridge or peanut butter on toast
(spread thick) pre-ride. If its hot, I’ll have
one water and one with a hydration tab in
too. Flapjack tastes better than gel. If long
ride, I may take a gel and always have a
couple dextrose tablets in my bag.
Post ride is pint and a bag of crisps.

Fran Smith

Pre-ride porridge
with banana.
Fuel to keep in
my pocket
during a ride.
20 miles is my
max before I
need eat!
Carolyn Stead

It’s been a cold start to the year and the risk of a twitchy
front wheel on the minor roads has limited the number
of miles in the legs. This Sunday was no exception, a
forecast of ice and snow had put paid to the usual club
runs, so I threw out an idea for some muddy fun on the
trails around Wakey.

MTB

Weekend
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There’s no such
thing as bad
weather….
only the wrong
shorts.

Ten o’clock at the usual place saw seven weekend
warriors on their chunky steads. This was not a ride for
weight weenies (apart from ‘carbon’ Baggy Baxter). Just
in the nick of time Ian Hoyle arrived, treating us to a
display of faultless parallel parking. He was almost ready
to ride - just pump the tyres, weld the tubes together, ﬁt
the groupset and we were off!
The track from Chantry Bridge to Heath was frozen and
rutted. Keeping a straight line was tricky but fun with
plenty of frozen puddle tops to crack. Up and over the
footbridge, not CX over the shoulder style but pleased I’d
opted for full MTB. These were conditions for proper
chunky tyres. Dave, Daz and Andy pulled out a lead and
were out of sight., did they go on the left or right side of
the canal? I popped on to the bridge to have a
loooook….. Tumble No.1! All the more embarrassing for
being almost stationary but is was solid ice.
A towpath trundle past Stanley Ferry followed by some
road work through Normanton, the jewel in the crown of
the ﬁve towns where a good track runs up the side of the
by-pass to the footbridge. Andy headed off to the bushes,
risking embarrassing frostbite and Ian showed off his bike
handling skills (photos), I’m not sure whether Andy was
hands-free.
Over the bridge and down the track to Sharlston the
weather took a turn for the worse with some heavy
snow showers, was this the fun bit? Lidget Lane to
Nostell is a little lumpier - Tumble No.2! Claire picked an
iffy line and over she went. The Yorkshire Air Ambulance
base was within shouting distance, fortunately not
required.

We missed out the Nostell Priory loop (though nice
route and tea shop) and headed on to Anglers. Sandie and
Ian peeled off - other stuff to do - advertising MTBs on
eBay? They missed out on winding through the woods to
Anglers. Tumble No.3! Dave took a fall on a sharp,
downhill, left-hand turn, not a good idea to take it at any
speed on a low friction day.
Squires was a very welcome sight; coffee, cake and heat.
We’ve all had days when we want to linger a little longer.
Just 5 minutes, maybe another coffee, wait ‘til Spring… we
couldn’t put it off any longer so with jackets, buffs, gloves,
helmets all donned, we ventured out into the snow. A
little voice from the back: ‘I need to go for a wee.’ Sort it
out Dave!
The line through Haw Park Wood and the loop to NMD
to the end of the ride was fast, ﬂowing fun. Despite the
late call and wintery conditions this was a great ride
enjoyed (I hope!) by all. There’s deﬁnitely an appetite for
more and others with CX and gravel bikes are interested
once the weather improves. It’s a different vibe, it’s great
for bike handling skills and we are very fortunate to have
a lot to go at on our doorstep - let’s get out there and
use it!
A special mention must go to Andy Ashmore. In his own
words ‘I wasn’t sure what to wear.’, so on a sub-zero,
snowy day he chose shorts. A strong candidate for this
year’s Rule 5 award.

David Price

Life after
Calder Clarion
By Rebecca Mulready

Fun, friendship and fitness is what comes to mind when I
think about my time with the Calder Clarions. Twee but true!
I first joined the club in August 2014 not long after buying
my first road bike. I was fed up of riding by myself and
wanted to get to know some local routes. I joined the
transition rides, led by Mike Hopkins as a very nervous
beginner but I needn’t have worried. Mike and everyone else
was so friendly and encouraging I soon began to clock up
the miles and so joined the C Group on a Sunday morning. I
enjoyed the sociable pace, not to mention the café stop and
more importantly, the post-ride pub. There were some
interesting rides home following too many glasses of wine!
In May 2015, lead by Carolyn Stead and Clare Plumstead, I
began riding with the some of the women in the group. I am
proud to be one of the original Calder Ladies! The Thursday
ride was one of the highlights of my week. I loved the
chance to cycle with like-minded women and catch up on the
gossip. There are so few women road cyclists and it was
good to ride together as well as feeling safer riding as a
group. For the darker nights the Calder Ladies joined ‘the
men’ to become the CLAMs. Carolyn’s shouts of “Winter
miles, Summer smiles” as well as sips of cherry brandy kept
me going during freezing and bitterly cold night rides.

“ I’m proud to be one
of the original Calder
Ladies! The Thursday
ride was one of the
highlights of my week.”

The Calder Clarions was not only a big part of my life but
also featured strongly in my husband Paul’s life too. He
occasionally rode with the A Group but his main focus was
taking part in the time-trials on a Wednesday night. With 2
young children, it was sometimes difficult to find the time to
cycle and we often joked it was like a tag team at the
weekends with one of us going out for a ride and then the
other!
Six months ago, following the relocation of Paul’s job, we
moved to Bridgnorth in Shropshire. This also just happens to
be where I am originally from and where much of my family
are based. Its lovely to be closer to my parents and big
advantage of this of course is that we now have babysitters
and Paul and I can cycle together!
Leaving the Calder Clarions was emotional
and left a big hole in our lives. We have since
joined Bridgnorth Cycling Club and are
thoroughly enjoying the beautiful scenery
that this part of the country has to offer. All
the rides pretty much take place along
country lanes. The terrain varies – ride out to
the south or the west and we encounter lots of
hills and beautiful towns such as Church
Stretton, Ludlow and Bewdley whilst the
north and east are flatter or undulating. We
both ride the Club Runs on a Sunday morning
(look out for Paul in the Club Run feature in
Cycling Weekly coming soon!) Paul also
rides out with the mountain bikers in the club
and competes in time trials riding for
Stourbridge Velo. Our new club have been
very welcoming and we have made new
friendships but we won’t forget the ones we
left behind and our fabulous time with the
Calder Clarions.

Cafe
Stops

Coffee, cake and the odd bacon butty with somewhere to
secure your bike makes a perfect cafe stop for any cyclist.
Club members recommend some of their favourite cafes.
LEEDS URBAN BIKE PARK
Leeds. Recommended by Claire Beaumont.
The new bike park in Leeds is perfect to hone your bike
handling skills, suitable for MTB, CX or BMX its great
for adults and kids. The onsite cafe has bike parking
and is well worth a visit; clean, friendly and all things
bike. The food comes highly recommended, great for
refuelling after a go on the courses or ideal as a midride pit stop. Onsite facilities include Bike Shop,
Servicing & Repairs.

The Commute
Ilkley. Recommended by Dean Kemp.
Designed for cyclists, they have locks to secure your
bike to the provided bike racks. Along with the cafe
(which accepts cards as well as cash), they also sell
cycling gear, gels etc. with onsite maintenance. An
ideal stop when heading over to the local summits.

Prologue Cycling Cafe
Harrogate. Recommended by Dean Kemp.
A relaxed cafe, Prologue has plenty of space outside to
secure your bike to racks off the road. In summer, they
have a nice big patio with big tables and parasols.
Based in Harrogate, they’re an ideal mid-ride stop.

To share your cycling recommendations,
contact Claire at calderclarion@gmail.com

CYCLISTED
END

RECOMM

BIKE KNOW HOW
With Ian Smith

MIRROR

SIGNAL

MANOUVRE
By David Price
How do you ride? Aggressive or defensive? Eyes on the wheel in
front or looking around like a meerkat? We all approach our
interaction with other road users in different ways and the habits
of others, (and I’m sure mine as well!), can cause the hackles to
rise.
My personal bugbears: cars nudging in to cycle boxes at junctions…
and then signalling a left turn. The squeeze past a central
reservation. Two abreast but room for a third between. Halfwheeling (and I am guilty of this). Flappy hand signals, followed
closely by the aero hand signal. ‘We’re all on…..I think.’
The club has a guidance document http://www.calderclarion.co.uk/
group-riding/ , which is a good starting point. Useful information on
the legal requirements is available at https://www.cyclinguk.org/
article/whats-legal-and-whats-not-your-bike
Lights:
• Approved front and rear lights, lit, clean and working properly,
must be ﬁtted when cycling between sunset and sunrise. The
regulations now allow ﬂashing lights, provided they ﬂash between
60 and 240 times per minute.
• A light obscured by a saddlebag isn't legal and neither is a torch
on your head, though there's nothing to stop you using a headtorch as an additional light.
• Additional lights do not
need to comply with the
l i g h t i n g re q u i re m e n t s ,
although you can't have a
red light at the front or a
white light at the rear.
Lisa’s bike certainly gets noticed with her
additional lights...

Reﬂectors:
Red rear reﬂector and four amber pedal reﬂectors, one at the
front and rear of each pedal. Reﬂective heel strips or ankle bands
do not meets the legal requirements. I doubt many people with
clip-in pedals fully comply with this (Shimano reﬂectors. Part No.
SM PD58 for road, SM PD22 for MTB).
Brakes:
Two efﬁcient braking systems, operating independently on the front
and rear wheel.
Alcohol and drugs:
Cycling on a road or other public place (including a bridleway)
whilst unﬁt through drink or drugs carries a ﬁne up to £1000. The
maximum penalty for dangerous cycling is a £2,500 ﬁne. There's no
breath test for this and no blood alcohol or other legal limits. The
question which will be asked is do you have proper control of your
bike?
Your driving licence can’t be endorsed with penalty points because
of an offence committed on a bicycle, BUT courts do have a
general power to disqualify anyone from driving, without imposing
penalty points, for any offence, including a cycling offence.
Here are links to some interesting old public information ﬁlms.
Shows how things change. Who’d have thought drivers would be
ﬂashing cyclists ‘cos their lights are too bright!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfVp40o159E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MFuSMz1zh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcCzHX_JjAc

10 simple
Pre-ride bike checks
1. Wheels should be tightly ﬁtted and the
quick release lever is secure in the closed
position.
2. Spokes should be of equal tension and not
loose.
3. Check your tyres. Recommended tyre
pressure is usually written on the tyre.
4. Check your seat post isn’t loose and that
you haven’t exceeded the limit marked on
the seat post.
should be clean and lubed.
.5.6. Chain
Make sure pedals spin smoothly and that
your cranks are on tight, spin smoothly, and
don’t creak.
7. Check that your front wheel and stem do
not move independently, and that your
handlebar clamp bolts are tight.
8. Check if there is any rocking or clicking in
the headset. Perform this check by ﬁrmly
grasping the head tube with one hand and
applying the front brake with the other hand.
This will steady the front of the bike so that
you can shake the headset to establish any
rocking or clicking in the bearings.
9. Ensure that the front and rear brakes are
working properly. Both sides of the brake
mechanism should move when the brake is
applied. The brake block must pull ﬂat to the
wheel rim.
10. Look for any cracks or damage. This check
requires particular focus on the area where
the frame joins the head tube.
Its nearly time to put winter bikes into
storage, before you do make sure to
wash, fully dry and lube your chain.
Dab oil on all moving parts. If it needs
a service, remember to have I checked
before the winter riding season
begins.
Ian is a regular club rider. He is a qualiﬁed
city and guilds cycle mechanic. For more
information on bike servicing and repairs,
please contact Ian on 07800 632456

Ride with | Calder Vets

The Calder Veterans rides have now
re-commenced. Leaving Thornes Park on
Wednesdays at 10am, rides are a steady 20-25
miles with a cafe stop. All welcome!

Club together

WANTED

By Lorien James
We were all shaken by Lewis's
accident. I don't think there will be
another day like it, one that
immediately put everything into
context - suddenly cycling no
longer felt important. I was with Ian
and Fran in the pub after the
accident, and they were discussing
a sensitive issue. Despite being
entitled to it, did they really want to
claim money off the bereaved?

“ I feel it's important
- more than ever, to
show our support for
everyone.”

Road Bike Parts

In my mind, there seemed to be a solution - start a collection and hope the
proceeds help cover for a new bike. I put this to a few members and the
response was great. Out of respect for the Smiths, I didn't want to advertise
the collection too much, I just hoped that word of mouth would prevail. I
told Ian and Fran about the collection, to provide some comfort and to let
them know about the club effort for Lewis. I left the window open for a
month and in the end we raised an astonishing £266.50.

Frames, wheels
derailleurs,
levers and parts
in working order.

Once the collection was closed, I gave the money to Ian and Fran and they
used the proceeds to kit out Lewis's new bike. Whilst the parts were being
delivered/fitted, I presented Lewis with a cheque at the Christmas meal. Ian
told me to watch Lewis's face as I made the announcement, and it was fair
to say he was shocked and overjoyed.

Contact Ian Smith
07800 632456

I would like to thank everybody for your support for Lewis. It's great to see
him back out again and starting where he left off - with the A group. We all
hope that this misfortune doesn't stop him from doing what he enjoys!
It's extremely humbling to be
part of such a wonderful club,
the gestures and goodwill can
be overwhelming indeed!
But, admittedly, the accident
doesn't just stop with Lewis.
It also involves young Ben
and the A riders who were
present on that fateful day.
It's times like these when we
have to come together and
support one another.
I'm hoping social events can
help with this, to lend an ear
to those affected. It's
sometimes hard to talk, postride. There's so many people
to talk to, and before you
know it - everybody's
filtering home. So, I feel it's
important - more than ever, to
show our support for
everyone. It's what we do!

Following the amazing show of generosity shown by the club towards Lewis after his recent
accident, Ian Smith wants to give back to the club by way of utilising his bike mechanic skills.
“Having been to Go Ride and
watching how good the kids are, it
occurred to me that there must be
children who would love to have a
go at cycling who perhaps don’t
have access to a bike.
I have some frames and parts at
home that I intend to rebuild and
give to Go Ride to loan to children
who would like to try a road bike on
the track. I think it is a great
opportunity to encourage more
young riders to enjoy cycling and
into our club.”
Ian is looking for donations of any road bike spares including, bikes, frames, wheels, derailleurs
levers and any other components in working order, all would be greatly appreciated.
Ian’s generous oﬀer will give children the opportunity to have a try at riding a road bike on the track
sessions. The ﬁrst bike kindly donated by Andy Ashmore, is now available for anyone wishing to
give a road bike a try (see above), please contact Ian for more details.
Go Ride runs term time on Thursday evenings 6.00-7.30pm. For more information, please visit
calderclarion.co.uk/go-ride.

And finally…

We recently donated £175 to Wakefield
Hospice, following the annual Christmas
Ride and post ride buffet. Santa’s
and reindeer on bicycles gave onlookers a
treat as we cycled to Lotherton Hall from
Wakefield on Christmas Eve.
Carolyn & John Stead presented the
donation to Wakefield Hospice.

